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本文基于 Linux 内核的开放自由的 Android 系统，提出了包括控制系统、终
端网络和客户端的异构网络融合的数字家庭服务系统架构，将 ZigBee、6LoWPAN
和移动通信网络进行异构网络融合。对系统的关键技术进行深入研究，并在此基




基于 Z-Stack 实现 ZigBee 组网，满足市场现行主流接入标准，设备兼容标准协议；
基于 Contiki 实现 6LoWPAN 组网，通过适配层协议的压缩、分片技术，在 IEEE 
802.15.4 底层标准之上运行 IP 协议栈，实现终端设备 IP 化，通过 RPL 路由协议
构建 DODAG，实现 IPv6 组网与高效路由。并在家庭智能照明子系统中，通过



































With the rapid development of embedded technology, information networks, 
digital home, smart home, and the support of government in digital home services 
industry and network convergence, public’s attention in the field of consumer 
electronics rose. Digital home service system has great market potential and 
development space. In this paper, the development status and trend of digital home 
system are deeply research. In view of the current system’s shortage, such as 
functional barriers, equipment redundancy, information isolated island, openness and 
compatibility problems. This paper puts forward the architecture of digital home 
service system based on heterogeneous network convergence, realizes the 
interconnection and information sharing among various terminal devices and 
lightweight services to improve the quality of family life, and the system has high 
practical application value. 
This paper proposes architecture of heterogeneous network convergence digital 
home service system based on Android system, which composed of control system, 
terminal network and client. Based on the intensive study of key technology of system, 
such as ZigBee, 6LoWPAN, RPL, SIP and streaming media protocol, this paper firstly 
design and implement the control subsystem. Design hardware module and develop 
lightweight server based on A20 CPU and Android operating system; design network 
access, control, FTP, WEB, ZLL, SIP, real-time streaming media transmission 
services, to implement network convergence, application integration and data 
aggregation of digital home. Then, this paper studies the terminal network 
architecture, and selects the architecture that ZigBee and 6LowPan schemes exist side 
by side. Realize the ZigBee network based on Z-Stack to meet the current mainstream 
market access standard, and design devices compatible with standard protocol. 
Realize the 6LoWPAN network based on Contiki, and implement devices meet IEEE 















technology of 6LoWPAN adapter layer protocol. Build DODAG by RPL routing 
protocol, to realize the IPv6 network and efficient routing. Design an implement home 
intelligent lighting subsystem, and realize brightness and color temperature control of 
LED light group by client and gateway/border router node. 
Tests show that the function of the digital home service system can meet the 
design requirements. Control system and the terminal communication module, 
lightweight services are running stable. Network scheme and heterogeneous network 
convergence is validated by tests of home intelligent lighting subsystem. 
6LoWPAN will likely become a general network layer standard of digital home 
system wireless communication in the in future. Future work could be focused on 
digital home service system network optimization, safety and reduce the system cost, 
etc. 
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